
Agenda ID #

Decision

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Order Inslitiiling Rulemaking on die Commission's Own 
Motion to Address the Issue ol'Cusiomer's T.lectric and 
Natural (ias Service Disconnection

Rulemaking 1 0-02-005 
(Tiled Tebruarv 4. 2010)

CLAIM AND DECISION ON REQUEST FOR INTERVENOR COMPENSATION

Claimant: Tile l tilily Reform Network 
(TIKN) ’

Tor contribution to I). 10-07-048

Awarded ($):Claimed (S): S42.X40./I

Assigned Commissioner: l)ian (irueneieli Assigned AI..I: liruee DeOerrv

I hereby certify that the information I have set forth in Parts I, II, and III of this Claim is true to my best 
knowledge, information and belief. I further certify that, in conformance with the Rules of Practice and 
Procedure, this Claim has been served this day upon all required persons (as set forth in the Certificate of 
Service attached as Attachment 1).

Signature: /S/
0-28-10 I lav lev (ioodson. SialT AiiomcvDate: Printed Name:

PART I: PROCEDURAL ISSUES (to be completed by Claimant except where indicated)

In I). 10-07-048. Inlerini Decision linp/enicnlini> Mel/iods 
to Decrease the Xnniher ol'diis and Ideelrie l iilily Service 
Disconnections, the Commission adopted certain low-cost 
measures to reduce the number of ulilitv ser\ ice 
disconnections in the service territories of P(i&T. SlXiiCh. 
SCT. and SoCaKias. starting this fall and continuing until 
Jan. 1.2012 (for SIXi<NT. SCI: and SoCaKias. as the 
sunset dale for P(i<NT is vet to be determined).

A. Brief Description of Decision:

B. Claimant must satisfy intervenor compensation requirements set forth in Public 
Utilities Code §§ 1801-1812:
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Claimant CPUC Verified
Timely filing of notice of intent to claim compensation (§ 1804(a)):

]1. Date of Prehearing Conference: N A

2. Other Specified Date for NOI: March S. 2010

3. Date NOI Filed: March 5. 2010

4. Was the notice of intent timely filed?
Showing of customer or customer-related status (§ 1802(b)):

5. Based on ALJ ruling issued in proceeding number: R. 10-02-005

6. Date of ALJ ruling: March. 20. 2010

7. Based on another CPUC determination (specify):

8. Has the claimant demonstrated customer or customer-related status?
Showing of “significant financial hardship” (§ 1802(g)):

9. Based on ALJ ruling issued in proceeding number: R. 10-02-005

10. Date of ALJ ruling: March. 20. 2010

11. Based on another CPUC determination (specify):

12. Has the claimant demonstrated significant financial hardship?
Timely request for compensation (§ 1804(c)):

13. Identify Final Decision I). 10-07-048

14. Date of Issuance of Final Decision: .1111\ 30. 2010

15. File date of compensation request: Sept. 28. 2010

16. Was the request for compensation timely?

C. Additional Comments on Part I (use line reference # as appropriate):

# Claimant CPUC Comment

PART II: SUBSTANTIAL CONTRIBUTION (to be completed by Claimant except where 
indicated)

2
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A. In the fields below, describe in a concise manner Claimant’s contribution to the
final decision (see § 1802(i), § 1803(a) & D.98-04-059) (For each contribution, support with specific 
reference to final or record.)

Showing Accepted 
by CPUC

Contribution Citation to Decision or Record

TURN demonstrated dial the Commission 
should prohihil mcni deposits for
all residential customers. 11 lours coiled as 
"l)cp"|

I). 10-07-04S. Ordering Paragraph 
(OP) 3.4 " ’

Tl RN ()pcninu ('onlinems. 3-12-10. 
pp. 25-27 '

Tl 'RN demonstrated llial die Commission 
should prohi hi l posl-sliuloiTdcposits lor 
CART euslomers. 11 lours coiled as "I>ep”|

1). 10-07-04X. ()P 2.a (pro\ iding lliis 
proieelion lo ( ARP anil l-'CRA 
euslomers)

Tl RN ()pcninu ( 'ommenis 3-12-10. 
pp. 27-2X "

Tl.'RN demonstrated lhal die Commission 
should extend die interim measure required 
by R. 10-02-005 regarding paymein plans.
11 lours coded as "( P( )"|

I). 10-07-04S. ()P 1

I). 10-07-04X. p. X rl)RA ;md IT RN 
recommend dim die luo inierim 
euslomer ser\ ice diseonneelion 
practices adopted in R. 10-02-005 Iv 
eonliimed inlo 201 I.")

Tl'RN Reply ( ommenis. pp. 0-1 1 
(supporting DR.Vs mid NCl.C's 
proposals)

Tl'RN dcnionslralcd dial the Proposed 
Decision’s discussion of the correlation 
between payment plan iluralion and risk of 
ile Ian It should he modi lied. 11 lours coded 
as "( P()"|

Cnniptnv I). 10-07-04X. p. 12 
("Although it appears from lhe 
informaliou pro\ ided dial longer 
payment periods resiill in an 
increased likelihood that payment 
plans will be broken. I here may he 
other variables affecting these 
payment agreements.'") and finding 
ofPacl 5 (■■Information from PCAf 
and the Joint Utilities show's that the 
greater lhe payment period, the more 
likely it is that a customer will 
default on a pay plan, how ever other 
variables may effect those payment 
agreements."') with Proposal 
Decision, p. 1 I ("However, it does 
appear from the information

3
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pro\ idcd lhill longer p;iv muni periods 
result in an increased likelihood that 
payment plans will he broken.’’) and 
finding of fact 5 ("Inl'ormalion I'min 
P( iit 1 i and the Joinl l lililics show s 
that the greater the payment period, 
the more likely it is that a customer 
w ill default on a pay plan.")

Tl RN ( omments on l’l). pp. 3-4

Tl'RN demonstrated that the Commission 
should consider allow ing customers to 
choose their billing date as a means of 
reducing late payment and disconnection.
11 lours coded as "( P()"|

I). 10-0“-04S. pp. 27-2N ("In the 
second phase of this proceeding we 
will address the following issues... k. 
Should customers be allow cd to 
choose a monthly billing date for 
their pay ments'.’")

’l l RN ()penini> ( omments 3-12-10. 
p. 32 '

Tl'RN demonslrtiled that the Commission 
should address the need to reduce the 
discrepancy among utilities in 
disconnection rates, as w'ell as the 
discrepancy between CARE and non
CARE disconnection rate for all utilities.
11 lours coded as "Mcn"|

I). 10-07-04S. pp. 0-10 (discussing 
the disconcerting differences in 
shutoff rales among utilities and 
between ( ARE and non-CARE 
customers) and p. 2" (determining 
that these issues and how the 
Commission should respond will be 
addressed in the second phase of 
R. 10-02-003): mm/uuY with 
Proposed Decision, pp. X-0 and p. 23 
(silent on these issues)

TERN Reply Comments 4-2-10. pp. 
b-K (supporting I)RA‘s 
recommendation for disconnection 
benchmarks as a tool for reducing 
disconnection rales, especially for 
I'GAE and S( 1 )

I CRN Reply Comments on the PD. 
p. 3 (supporting DRA's and 
Greenlining’s recommendations that 
benchmarks and shutoff rales be 
addressed in the proceeding)

Tl 'RN demonstrated that the Commission 
should re\ iew the reasonableness of costs 
the utilities ma\ record in their R. 10-02-

I). 10-07-04S. p. 20 ("The second 
phase of this proceeding will address 
the categories and significant costs

4
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005 memorandum accounts from a holistic 
pcrspccliv c. Midi as llial afforded hy a 
(IRC. ralhur than quickly authorize cost 
recovery willuuil a I'ull exploration of 
pertinent issues, such as embedded versus 
incremental costs. [Hours coded as “Cost”]

associated with compliance with the 
practices in this proceeding. 
However. memorandum account cost 
recovery will he determined in the 
next (IRC lor each utility.’’): 
cnmpiirc \i7/// Proposed Decision, p. 
20 ("The second phase of this 
proceeding will determine the 
process lor addressing hot It cost 
reasonahleness and recovery ol'lhe 
categories and significant costs 
associated wdth compliance with the 
practices in this proceeding.’’)

Tl RN Reply ( omments 4-2-10. pp. 
12-10

TfRN Reply Comments on PI), pp. 
5-4 (adv oealing mollifications to the 
PI) to make clear that cost 
reasonahleness w ill he fully explored 
prior to utility cost recovery, in 
agreement w ith I)R.\)

Tl RN demonstrated that the reporting 
ret|uirements proposed hy R. 10-1)2-0(15 
shoulil he continued and expanded to 
include data points recommended hy 
TfRN. | Hours coded as"RR’’| ’

I). 10-02-005. p. 25-20 and Appendix 
A: coiii/uiiy w'iili R. 10-02-005. 
Appendix A (rei]uiring a more 
narrow set of data points)

Tl RN ()pcning Comments 5-12-10. 
pp. 1S-24 (recommending the 
addition of the following data points 
which were added in I). 10-07-04S:

total number of active accounts 
for ( ARP. IT.RA and non- 
( ARf 1 f RA customers:

billing cycle data, indicating the 
number of customers pay ing 
lOO".) ol'lhe hilled amount. 50- 
00",i of the hilled amount, and 

■50"» ol’lhe hilled amount, 
separately reported lor ( ARf. 
lfRA. non-( AR1. ffRA. and 
Medical Baseline residential 
accounts:

data for Medical Baseline 
customers, including number of 
active accounts, non-pay 
disconnections, reconnections.

5
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and % reconnected;

additional lime periods for 
arrearage tracking, and on a 
qmiricrly basis, include moniliK 
arrearage dollars in each vintage 
category.)

Tl RN demonstrated that the Commission 
should adopt protections related to scr\ ice 
disconnection for customers w ho are 
especially sensitive to the health and safety 
risks associated with loss of utility service. 
While the ( ommission did not adopt the 
additional limits on remote disconnection 
proposed b\ Tl RN. the ( ommission 
agreed to consider additional consumer 
protections related to remote disconnection 
in the second phase of R. 10-(>2-005. 11 lours 
coded as ■■1)1*" |

I). 10-02-005. p. 20. lit. 40 (offering a 
lemporaiy definition of "sensili\ e 
customers" to he re-considered in 
Phase 2 of R. 10-02-005): pp. 21-22 
(requiring that all utilities “provide a 
field representative who can collect a 
payment in-person or make 
arrangements for payment from those 
customers who are on medical 
baseline or life-support prior to an\ 
disconnection” as a last attempt to 
a\ oid disconnection of this 
"\ ulncrnblc customer group")

1). 10-07-04N. pp. 27-2K ("In the 
second phase of this proceeding we 
wall address the following issues... 
(k.) Ilow should sensitive customers 
be defined, and how can utilities 
identify. such customers'.’")

I). 1(MP-()4X. pp. 2"’-2X ("In the 
second phase of this proceeding we 
will address the following 
issues...(e.) Should the utilities 
establish a uniform protocol for 
remote disconnections'.’")

Tl RN ()pcning ( omments 5-12-10. 
pp. 14-1S (discussing the need for 
such protections, proposing a 
definition of "sensili\ e customers": 
and discussing the challenges of and 
some methods for identifying 
sensiliv e customers)

Tl RN Rcpl\ ('omments on I’D. pp.
1 -3 (advocating a clear and 
consistent definition of customers to 
be subject to heightened protections 
surrounding sen ice disconnection)

Tl'RN demonstrated the importance of I). 1 (>-(>7-(>4S. pp. 1 --IS (citing the

6
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utilitx communications with their 
customers in the customer"* preferred 
language. 11 lours coded us "( 0111" |

comments ol'Tl RN and (irccnling. 
"We tierce llittl mnnx important 
eomimmietilioiis max not he received 
when there is a language barrier...
As discussed below, a topic of the 
next workshop in this proceeding 
will be identification of language 
choice bx the customer.")

I). 10-(P-04N. p. 27 (determining that 
the issue of customer choice of 
language for utilitx communications 
should be explored in the second 
phase of R. 10-02-1)05)

Tl RN ()pening ( ommenls 5-12-10. 
pp. 4-7

Tl RN demonstrated llittl the ( ommission 
should consider clarifying the role of utility 
customer sen ice representali\ cs (( SRs) in 
educating customers about assistance 
programs. 11 lours coded as "( om"|

1). 10-07-04S. p. 27 (determining that 
the issue of the role of C SRs should 
be explored in the second phase of 
R. 10-02-005)

Tl RN ()pening ( ommenls 5-12-10. 
p. 7 (ud\oculing more 
standardization in ( SR 
communications w ith customers)

Tl RN Rcplx ( ommenls 4-2-10. pp. 
4-0 (tub Dealing that C SRs educate 
customers about assistance 
programs)

Tl RN contributed to the C ommission's 
c\ ablation of the utilitx proposals to use 
( ARK funds to leverage federal dollars for 
emergency financial assistance grants for 
low-income utilitx customers. 11 lours 
coded iis”Ti:.\r:|

I). 10-07-04K. pp. 0-7 (gcncrullx 
discussing the ( ommissiotTs 
adoption of each utilitx's Tcmpornrx 
Knergx Assistance for f amilies 
(TTAI ) progrtim \ itt 4 resolutions 
issued in April 2010)

Res. (i-3444 (unulxzing I’CiiNl.'s 
THAT proposal in terms of the 
following criteria: consistency with 
R. 10-02-005: benefits to customers 
in need; shareholder vs. ratepayer 
contributions: minimization id' 
adminislratix e costs: and consumer 
protections, including transparenex 
and aeeounlabilitx of progrtim 
spending and results): see iilsu Res. 
li-4527 (analxzing SCITs proposal

7
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using this same framework). Res. I.- 
422X (SIX i^l ). and Res. CI-244P 
(SoCalCias).

Tl RN Response lo PC INil■ Al. (i- 
2(W~-(i 4 2 2 -1! (recommending the 
adoption i>l' I’( pro|ios;iI 
because ii would dclix cr significant 
benefits lo PC iiN I "s customers ;il ;i 
time when this assistance is greatly 
needed; it includes a meaningful 
Imunciul eonirihulion from PCiiNIfs 
shareholders; it maximizes direct 
benefits in euslomers from ratepayer 
funds by keeping adminislrali\e 
costs lo a minimum: and it 
incorporates important ratepayer 
protections related lo program 
transparency and accountability, 
consistent with R. 1 ()-(>2-005): we 
iilsn Tl 'RN 1'rolest of SC 1! Al. 244N- 
i:-.\. 'll RN Protest of SI Hi,V: I'. Al.
215 l-i:-.\ 1l)27-C i-A. anil Tl RN 
Protest ofSoC'allias Al. 40XP-A 
(using this same framework in all 
cases)

.Siv Res. (i-2444. p. 10 
(discussing Tl RVs analysis of anil 
support for PCiiAP’s proposal)

Tl'RN demonstrated that the Commission 
should ensure that the utility Tl AP 
programs maximize direct benefits to 
customers in need by limiting the use of 
ratepayer funds on adminislralix c costs.
11 lours coded as "IT. A I"" |

Res. C i-2444. pp. 7-S (reiiuiring 
PCRNf lo keep ratepayer funded 
adminislralix e costs lo a minimum, 
consistent with PANT guidelines)

Tl RN Response to PC i<NI: Al. C i- 
2()07-(i 2P22-I.. pp. 5-0 (discussing 
PCiiNlfs pri'posed ;ulministr;ili\e 
costs and arguing. "I sing the bulk of 
ratepayer funds to pro\ idc direct 
benefits to euslomers. us PChNl: litis 
proposed, muxinii/cs the ratepayer 
payback from this inxcstmcni. The 
Commission should ensure that this 
remains the ease in approx ing 
PC iiNlf s proposal.").

Res. 1.-4227. p. 12 (discussing 
Tl'RN’s protest related lo SC f's 
administratix e costs proposal. SC P.'s

8
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clarifications, and stating, “SCE’s 
clarifications arc satisfactory to 
TERN concerns. Therefore, the 
Commission finds Tl R Ys protest 
moot and SCE’s allocation for 
adminislraliv e cosls lo he 
reasonahle.")

Res. E-432N. pp. 17-is (discussing 
'ITUN's protest related to SIXIAE's 
adminislralive costs proposal. 
SDG&E’s clarifications, and finding 
that because SIX iAE‘s elariIlealitms 
about adminislrali\ e costs satisfy 
Tl R Ys concerns, the ( ommission 
should authori/e SIX EVE's proposed 
allocation.)

Res. (i-344h. pp. 17-1S (discussing 
Tl RYs protest related lo SoCalGas" 
adminislrali\ e costs proposal. 
SoCalGas’ clarifications, and finding 
that because SoCalGas’ clarifications 
about adminislraliv e costs satisfy 
Tl RYs concerns, the ( ommission 
should authorize Sot alGas" 
proposed allocation.)

Tl RN demonstrated llint the ( ommission. 
as part of its approval ofihc TEAT 
programs, should encourage the utilities lo 
increase their charitable contributions to 
emergency financial assistance programs.
11 lours coded as "TE.\E""|

Res. E-4327. p. 14 (discussing 
Tl RYs recommendation that S( E 
further increase shareholder 
contributions for emergency 
financial assistance for customers 
and responding, “Additionally, the 
( ommission highly encourages SCI", 
to continually increase shareholders 
[sic] contribution towards payment 
assistance for needy customers as it 
would help to ma\imi/c benefits."")

Res. E-432N. p. 14 ("We do agree 
w itli Tl R\ that during these 
economic conditions, any increased 
contribution [from shareholders] 
would pro\ ide greater program 
benefits to the utility’s customers and 
so we continue lo encourage SIXiAE 
to increase its shareholder 
contributions to Yf\ |Ncighhor-lo- 
Neighbor| in 2010 in order to 
provide the maximum program_____

9
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benefits lo its customers if 
possible.")

Res. (I-344A p. 14 ("We do agree 
wilh Tl RN that dm ine these 
economic conditions. any increased 
contribution [from shareholders] 
would prov ide greater program 
benel’ils lo their euslomers.
I herelbre. we encourage So(';dCias 
to continually increase its 
shareholder eoniribulions lo (i.\ 1 
[Gas Assistance Fund] in 2010 in 
order lo prov ide lhe maximum 
program benefils lo iis euslomers if 
possible.")

B. Duplication of Effort (§§ 1801.3(f) & 1802.5):

Claimant CPUC Verified
a. Was DRA a party to the proceeding? (Y/N) Yes

h. Were there other parlies to (lie proceeding? (Y/N) Yes

c. If so. provide name of oilier parties: The City and County of San Francisco.
Disability Rights Ad\oeales. The (irccnlining Instilule. the Nalional ( otisumcr l.aw 
( enier. Pacific Gas and Flcclric Company. San Diego Gas and Flcclric Company 
Southern ( alifornia C las C ompany. Soulhern ( alifornin 1 .dison ( ompany

d. Describe how you coordinated with DRA and other parties to avoid duplication 
or how your participation supplemented, complemented, or contributed to that 
of another party:

From l he oulsel oflhis proceeding. Tl RN has been coord inaling our co\ crugc of issues 
w ilh DRA and the oilier consumer groups lo a\ oid dupliealion lo die exlenl possible. For 
inslanee. lhe consumer groups agreed on an allocation of issue co\erage in opening 
comments filed March 12. 2010. with each parly taking ihc lead on certain issues. (.Sec 
Tl RN ()pening ( ommenis 4-12-2010. p. 4.) Tl RN pro\ ided an e\iensi\ e show ing mi 
remote disconnections, especially the need for in-person contact with particularly sensitive 
euslomers during scr\ ice disconncclion: on rcporling requirements: on re-eslablishmeni of 
credit deposits: and on limited issues associated w ilh customer communications, including 
language access and the role of GSRs. Also, because ol’Tl'RVs work directly with 
consumers. Tl RN was also able lo pro\ ide unique anecdotal information about the 
experiences of consumers interlacing with utility credit and collections practices. In reply 
comments filed April 2. 2010. Tl RN complemented the show ing of other consumer 
groups on issues we laid not addressed in opening comments, including tracking 
disconnection rates with benchmarks: payment plans: and utility cost recovery. This close 
coordination reduced the total amount of time Tl RN (and the other consumer groups) 
needed to devote lo researching and drafting opening and reply comments, while

10
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pro\ iclinu ihc Commhsinn with a lull record upon which lo resolve ihc issuer he lore il.

Additionally. TURN was lhe only purl\ lo llle a response or proicsl lo lhe utilily adv ice 
leilers proposing proLrmiiis lo implement ihc ( ommission's dirccli\ c in R. 1 (M)2-()05 
regarding using ( 'ART funds lo leverage federal ARRA TANI" funds for emergency 
linnncinl ussisluncc lor low-income ulilily customers. These programs. called Temporary 
Tncrgy Assisi mice lor In mi lies (111 AI ’) in I). 10-()7-04N. w ere adopted by ihc ( om mission 
in resolutions adopted in April 2010.

l or ilicse reasons. Tl'RN siihmils llial llicre was no uinluc iluplicalion helwcen Tl'RN's 
parlicipalion ami lhal of l)R A ami ihc oilier consumer groups. and llial any iluplicalion 
sen cd lo supplcmcnl. complcmcnl or conirihulc lo ihc show inn of oilier consumer groups 
in ihc proceeding.

C. Additional Comments on Part II (use line reference # or letter as appropriate):

# Claimant CPUC Comment

PART III: REASONABLENESS OF REQUESTED COMPENSATION (to be
completed by Claimant except where indicated)

A. General Claim of Reasonableness (§§ isoi & 1806):
Concise explanation as to how the cost of claimant’s participation 
bears a reasonable relationship with benefits realized through 
participation (include references to record, where appropriate)

CPUC Verified

TURN cannot easily identify precise monelary benefits to ratepayers from 
our work in related to I). 10-07-04S. given the nature of the issues 
presented. However. the Commission should treat this compensation 
request as il has treated similar past requests with regard to the difficulty of 
establishing specific monetary benefits associated with Tl'RN's

iparticipation.

Tl'RN's advocacy re Heeled in I). 10-07-04K addressed policy matters 
rather than specific rales or disputes oxer particular dollar amounts. As a 
result. TURN cannot identify precise monetary benefits lo ratepayers from 
our participation. However, our efforts will afford residential customers 
ureal I y expanded opportunities lo avoid service termination and continue 
receiv ini* gas and electricity serv ice. Decause utility shutoffs trigger all

l See, i.e. D.06-10-013, p. 23, issued in R.04-01-006, addressing post-2003 low-income 
policies and programs (finding that TURN’S efforts had been productive under the 
meaning of the intervenor compensation statute, since TURN’S efforts “influenced the 
Commission to adopt policies that will increase the likelihood that low-income customers 
will continue to receive gas and electricity service during the winter of 2005-2006.”).

11
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kinds of financial impacts, including sen ice reinstatement costs, food 
spoilage and replacement costs, anil possibly eviction, in addition to a host 
of health and safely issues, policies that assist consumers in being able to 
pay their bills, manage arrearages, and avoid shutoffs bestow enormous 
benefits upon those Californians most in need of assistance. Accordingly. 
the Commission should find that Tl.RVs efforts have been productive.

B. Specific Claim:

Claimed CPUC Award

ATTORNEY AND ADVOCATE FEES

Rate $ Total $ Hours Rate $ Total $YearItem Year Hours Basis for 
Rate*

8295I lav ley 
(ioodson. 
Tl'RN Stall' 
Attorney

2010 128.25 1).0S-04-010.
p. 8
(authorizing
"step"
increases)

S37,833.75

Res. Al..1-247 SI.140.00Robert
Finkelstein,
Tl'RN
Litigation
Director

84702010 3.00

[). 10-04-050.Marcel 
1 law igcr. 
Tl'RN Staff 
Attorney

83252010 0.75 8243.75
n-7

Subtotal: | $39,487.50 Subtotal:

EXPERT FEES

Rate $ Total $ Hours Rate $ Total $YearItem Year Hours Basis for 
Rate*

D.09-04-027. p.S190 S1.567.502010 8.25.leftivy A. 
Nahigian, 
.IBS I'nergy.

10

Inc.

$1,567.50Subtotal: Subtotal:

OTHER FEES
Describe here what OTHER HOURLY FEES you are claiming (paralegal, travel, etc.):

Rate $ Total $ Hours Rate $ Total $YearItem Year Hours Basis for Rate*

SO\ A

$0Subtotal: Subtotal:

12
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INTERVENOR COMPENSATION CLAIM PREPARATION **

Rate $ Total $ Rate $ Total $Year HoursItem Year Hours Basis for Rate*

S147.50 S1.733.1311 ay lev 
(ioodson

!4 regular hourly 
rate

2010 11.75

$1,733.13Subtotal: Subtotal:

COSTS

Detail Amount# Item Amount

S44.40Photocopying Photocopies ofTURN’s pleadings related 
to Phase 1 of R. 10-02-005

1

S2.50Telecommunications related to TURN’S 
participation in Phase 1 of R. 10-02-005

Phone2

S14.68Postage costs related to TURN’S 
participation in Phase 1 of R. 10-02-005

3 Postage

Subtotal: $61.58 Subtotal:

TOTAL REQUEST $: $42,849.71 TOTAL AWARD $:

When entering items, type over bracketed text; add additional rows as necessary.
*lf hourly rate based on CPUC decision, provide decision number; otherwise, attach rationale. 
**Reasonable claim preparation time typically compensated at V2 of preparer’s normal hourly rate.

C. Attachments or Comments Documenting Specific Claim (Claimant completes;
attachments not attached to final Decision):

Attachment or 
Comment #

Description/Comment

Certificate of Service1

Attachment 2 Time sheets for Tl 'UN's attorneys and expert consultant show ing coded lime entries

Attachment 3 TURN direct expenses associated with Phase 1 of K. 10-02-01)5
Allocation of I I RN Altorncv Hours by Issuc/Actixil\ Code: TURN lias allocated all of 
our attorney time by issue area or acli\ itv. as c\ idem on our attorney timesheets attached to 
this request for compensation.

Comment 1

The follow ing codes relate to specific siihstanti\e issue areas addressed by TURN:

Code Stands l or:
Benchmarks work related to comparing utility disconnection rates and 
eliminating the discrepancy between utilities and CARP! non-CARI! 
customer shutoff rales within each utility______________________________

Ben

Customer Communications work related to utility communications 
w ith their customers

( om

Cost Recovery work related to utility recovery of costs associated with 
the ( ommission's orders in R. 10-02-005

(Osl

13
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( uslomcr Pay mail Options — work related lo payment pl;m> and oilier 
pay liieiil options. including customer choice ol' billing dale

(TO

Customer Deposits — work related lo deposits. particularly. re
establishment of credit deposits follow inu kite payment or sen ice 
icrinin;ilion for non-p;i\ muni. intended lo reduce llie I'iniineiiil Imrilen on 
customers already struggling lo kee|i up with kills ;nul pre\enl shutoff

Dcp

Diseoniieelion Protections work related lo eoiisimier protections 
associated with service disconnection, including protections for 
"sensili\e euslomers" and remole diseonneelioiis

1)1*

Reporting Raiuircnicnis advocacy relaled lo rcporling requirementsRR

Temporary P.ncrgy Assislanee for families work relaled lo Res. (i- 
3444. Res. b-4327. Res. 432S. and Res. (i-344b. which aulhori/cd the 
use of ( ARK funds In I>( LAIi. S( 1 i. SIX ifcl.. and SoCaKias 
(respectively) as mulching funds lo leverage federal grains for customer 
emergency financial assislanee available through die TAXI' f.mcrgcncy 
fund

If Af

PIRN has additionally alloealed attorney time lo lhe following codes:

Code Stands Tor:
(Oord ( oordinalion w illi oilier parlies — meelings. phone calls, e-mails w ilh 

l)RA and oilier inlcrv enors ahoul issue coverage, strategy. ele.

CiP (ieneral Parlieipalion — work dial spans multiple issues and or would not 
vary with lhe number of issues dial Tl'RN addresses, for die most pari

Proposed Decision — work on analyzing. commenting on. lobbying on. 
siralegi/ing on die I’D and rev isioiis ihcrclo

I'D

finally. Tl'RN has coiled hours "Comp” dial were dcvoicd lo preparalion of this request for 
eompeiisalion.

( omnicnl 2 Hourly Rates lor IT RN Alloriu-vs:

I lav lev (ioodson's 2010 Rale

In Res. AI..I-24'7. lhe Commission did not adopt any COLA adjustment for 2010. However, il 
explicitly eoniinued die prev iouslv adopted policy of "step increases" for 200S and beyond. 
Res. Al..1-247. pp. 4-5. In I).0S-04-0I0. lhe ( ommission had prov ided for up lo iwo annual 
5% “step increases” in hourly rates within each experience level for all intervenor 
representatives, and specifically explained that an attorney would be eligible for additional step 
increases upon reaching die next higher experience level. I).0N-04-010. pp. 2. 11-12.

Tl'RN seeks an hourly rate ofS245 for Ms. (ioodson's work in 2010. This figure represenis 
die hourly rale previously adopted lor her work in 200S and 2000 escalated by a 5"i. step 
increase (rounded lo die nearest S5 increment). Ms. (ioodson is a 2003 law school graduate.
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In 200S. l'l'UN souylil iiihI whs ;i\\urdcd ;m hourly mlc ofS2N(>. llie low end of die runye set 
lor ullorncvs w iili 5-7 veins of experience. I).0X-()X-027. p. 5 (udoptiny llie requested rule). ;nu 
I).0X-()4-010. p. 5 (selling die runyes for 200X). This is die first step inereuse Tl 'UN lius 
souylil for \ls. (ioodson upon rcuchiny lhis experienee level.

Tl'UN's show iny in support oflhis requested inereuse is hused on und consistent with the 
show iny l'( AN mude in ( .()X-0X-02b in support of tile requested inereuse for its ullorncy's 
hourly rule. The ( ommission upproved the requested inereuse in 1). I O-OX-Ol S (p. S).

Mureel I luw ieer's 2010 Rule

Tl UN requests lliut the ('ommission upply the 2000 rule for Mureel I luvviyer to his \ cry 
limited number of hours in 2010 in this proeccdiny. I low e\ er. w e reserv e the riylit to seek u 
liiyher billiny rule for Mr. Iluwiyer’s work in 2010 in future requests for eompensution.

Tl UN usked Mr. Nuhiyiun of JUS Lncryy to intend I’diNlis focus yroups on customer 
eommunieution lliut were held in Suerumenlo. whereus the Huy Aren foeus yroups were 
utleiided In IT UN employees. Tl UN used the diilu ohluined from I’diNli's focus yroups in 
prepuriny our comments in this proeeediny. I?\ seiuliny Mr. Nuhiyiun rut her limn IT UN 
ullornev I Inv lev (ioodson (Tl UN's leml on this cuse). I I UN w us uble to uv oid truv el-reluted 
expense beeuuse Mr. Nuhiyiun lives und works in the Suerumenlo ureu. Mr. Nuhiyiun's time 
devotevl to purlieiputiny in these foeus yroups und reporliny buck to Tl'UN wus u siynifieiintlx 
more efficient use of resources l linn would huve been required lor Ms. (ioodson to intend.

( omnient 5

D. CPUC Disallowances & Adjustments (CPUC completes):

# Reason
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PART IV: OPPOSITIONS AND COMMENTS
Within 30 days after service of this claim, Commission Staff 

or any other party may file a response to the claim (see § 1804(c))

(CPUC completes the remainder of this form)

A. Opposition: Did any party oppose the claim (Y/N)?

If so:

Party Reason for Opposition CPUC Disposition

B. Comment Period: Was the 30-day comment period waived (see 
Rule 14.6(2)(6» (Y/N)?

If not:

Party Comment CPUC Disposition

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Claimant [has/has not] made a substantial contribution to Decision (D.)

2. The claimed fees and costs [, as adjusted herein,] are comparable to market rates paid 
to experts and advocates having comparable training and experience and offering 
similar services.

3. The total of reasonable contribution is $

CONCLUSION OF LAW

1. The claim, with any adjustment set forth above, [satisfies/fails to satisfy] all 
requirements of Public Utilities Code §§ 1801-1812.

ORDER

1. Claimant is awarded $

2. Within 30 days of the effective date of this decision,_____shall pay claimant the
total award. Payment of the award shall include interest at the rate earned on prime,
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three-month commercial paper as reported in Federal Reserve Statistical Release 
FI. 15, beginning
continuing until full payment is made.

, the 75th day after the filing of claimant’s request, and, 200

3. The comment period for today’s decision [is/is not] waived.

4. [This/these] proceeding[s] [is/are] closed.

5. This decision is effective today.

Dated , at San Francisco, California.
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Attachment 1:
Certificate of Service by Customer

I hereby certify that I have this day served a copy of the foregoing CLAIM AND 
ORDER ON REQUEST FOR INTERVENOR COMPENSATION by (check as 
appropriate):

[ ] hand deli\cry:
[ ] llrst-class mail; and or 
[x] electronic mail

to the following persons appearing on the official Service List:

akbar.jazaycri@scc.com
aliciam@grccnlining.org

Aricl.Son@PacifiCorp.com
atr@cpuc.ca.gov

austin.yang@sfgov.org
Barb.Coughlin@PacifiCorp.com

bmd@cpuc.ca.gov
BWT4@pgc.com

bxlc@pgc.com
californiadockcts@pacificorp.com

casc.admin@scc.com
cassandra.swcct@dowjoncs.com

cathcrinc.mazzco@swgas.com
ccm@ncwsdata.com

CcntralFilcs@ScmpraUtilitics.com
chris.dominski@scc.com

dlct@pgc.com
dadcllosa@sgvwatcr.com

darlcncwong@nclc.org
dcbra.gallo@swgas.com

dfc2@pgc.com
dlf@cpuc.ca.gov

Don.sodcrbcrg@swgas.com
DxPU@pgc.com

ELL5@pgc.com
cmcllo@sppc.com

GHcaly@ScmpraUtilitics.com
haylcy@turn.org

hodgcsjl@surcwcst.nct
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holly.lloyd@swgas.com
hym@cpuc.ca.gov

jackk@mid.org
jamcs.ycc@scc.com
jason.dubchak@niskags.com

jcannc.smith@scc.com

jcannc.solc@sfgov.org
Jcnnifcr.Shigckawa@scc.com

jhowat@nclc.org
John.Montanyc@scc.com

joyw@mid.org
kaf4@pgc.com

KHassan@ScmpraUtilitics.com
kristicn.tary@swgas.com

KWickwarc@ScmpraUtilitics.com
kwz@cpuc.ca.gov

lindaf@mid.org
llsm@pgc.com

louh@rnid.org
lwt@cpuc.ca.gov

map@cpuc.ca.gov
Marisa.Dccristoforo@PacifiCorp.com

Marybcth.quinlan@scc.com
mday@goodinmacbridc.com

michaclcbailcy@cox.nct
michcllc.rnishoc@pacificorp.com

mikc@alpincnaturalgas.com
mjd@cpuc.ca.gov
MLW3@pgc.com

rnonica.ghattas@scc.com
pucscrvicc@dralcgal.org

ralfl241a@cs.com

rcgrclcpuccascs@pgc.com
rhd@cpuc.ca.gov

rkmoorc@gswatcr.com
rla4@pgc.com

samuclk@grccnlining.org
smithsj@scc.com
SRRd@pgc.com

stcphanicc@grccnlining.org
tburkc@sfwatcr.org

TCahill@ScmpraUtiliticrs.com
tdillard@sppc.com
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tjryan@sgvwatcr.com
TNF@cpuc.ca.gov

trdill@wcstcrnhubs.com
valcric.ontivcroz@swgas.com
warncr@kirkwood.com

wcstgas@aol.com

zca@cpuc.ca.gov

I-xeculeil this 2Ntli da\ of September. 2010. at Sail ITaneiseo. 
California.

S

I.arrx Wong
The Utility Reform Network 

1 15 Sansome Street. Suite 000 
San ITaneiseo. CA 04104 
Tel: (415) 020-NN70
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Attachment 2

Time sheets for TURN’S attorneys and expert consultant showing coded time entries
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9/28/2010 
3:58 PM Hours Page 1

Attorney Activity Description Time SpentDate

Attorney: BF
3/10/2010 BF 
4/2/2010 BF

Review HG e-mail memo re: disconnection position for cmmts; draft response 
Review reply cmmts; email HG re: same

Cost
Cost

0.50
0.50

Total: Cost
1.00

3/18/2010 BF 
3/18/2010 BF 
3/23/2010 BF

Review and edit protest to SCG A.L. on fed funds 
Review HG drafts of protests to util ALs on fed funding 
Discuss fed funding issues w/ HG; e-mail to DRA

TEAF
TEAF
TEAF

0.75
0.75
0.50

Total: TEAF
2.00

Total: BF
3.00

Attorney: HG
4/2/2010 HG reply cmts — benchmarking disconnection rates 2.00Ben

Total: Ben
2.00

2/4/2010 HG 
2/8/2010 HG

review PG&E focus group materials, compile input from colleagues for PG&E 
discuss focus groups coverage internally & with JBS and DRA; attend 2 
Oakland focus groups
prep Jeff Nahigian for Sacto focus groups tonight
prep Larry for focus groups in SF on Thursday; review Jeffs notes from Sacto 
focus groups; review Lee-Whei's notes from Oak groups 
review notes fm PG&E focus gps, gather data re TURN complaints, draft cmts 
(customer communications)
talk to GL about customer outreach/education issues in OIR; review doc fm GL 
edit, finalize cmts on customer communications 
reply cmts — customer communications 
reply cmts — cont. customer communications

COM
COM

1.00
5.00

2/9/2010 HG 
2/10/2010 HG

COM
COM

0.75
1.50

3/4/2010 HG COM 1.75

3/8/2010 HG 
3/11/2010 HG 
4/1/2010 HG 
4/2/2010 HG

COM
COM
COM
COM

0.75
0.75
2.00
0.50

Total: COM
14.00

3/10/2010 HG 
4/2/2010 HG

CPO work on cmts re customer payment options 
reply cmts — customer payment options, finalize

1.00
CPO 3.75

Total: CPO
4.75

2/26/2010 HG 
3/4/2010 HG 

9/27/2010 HG 
9/28/2010 HG

discuss NOI and comp request for P.09-06-022 with Bob 
draft NOI
work on comp req /D. 10.07-048 
cont. work on comp req /D. 10-07-048

Comp
Comp
Comp
Comp

0.25
2.00
7.00
2.50

Total: Comp
11.75

2/5/2010 HG prep for conf call w/ consumer groups re new OIR, attend conf callCoord 2.00
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9/28/2010 
3:58 PM Hours Page 2

Attorney Activity Description Time SpentDate

2/11/2010 HG 
2/12/2010 HG 

3/5/2010 HG 
3/10/2010 HG

prep for tomorrow's conf call w/ consumer groups re coordinating cmts
prep for, attend consumer coordination conference call
prep for conf call with intervenors; coordination conf call w/ intervenors
discuss remote shutoff coverage w/ DRA; start to review draft cmts fm DRA,
DisabRA/GL
coordination w/ DRA, NCLC
talk to DRA about discovery on IOU op cmts (DRA will send DR) 
discuss IOU op cmts w/ DisabRA 
discuss reply cmts with NCLC

Coord
Coord
Coord
Coord

0.50
2.00
1.50
0.50

3/11/2010 HG 
3/17/2010 HG 
3/19/2010 HG 
3/29/2010 HG

Coord
Coord
Coord
Coord

0.50
0.25
0.25
0.25

Total: Coord
7.75

4/1/2010 HG 
5/3/2010 HG

Cost
Cost

reply cmts — cost issues
read IOU responses to ALJ ruling; notes;

6.00
3.50

Total: Cost
9.50

2/9/2010 HG 
3/4/2010 HG 
3/8/2010 HG 
3/9/2010 HG 

3/10/2010 HG 
3/12/2010 HG

rsch NY remote shutoff protections
talk to Nina, Jeff re AMI benefits/costs re remote disconnection 
talk to Jeff about remote disconnect charges 
rsch, draft cmts (shutoff protections) 
cont work on shutoff protections
input fin Marcel; edits fm Jeff, Nina on shutoff protections; edit, finalize that 
section
discovery — draft DR to all IOUs re shutoff protocols for weather and high
sensitivity customers
read IOU responses to TURN DR

1.50DP
0.25DP
0.25DP

DP 5.75
1.00DP
3.00DP

4/28/2010 HG 0.50DP

5/3/2010 HG 2.00DP

Total: DP
14.25

3/10/2010 HG 
3/11/2010 HG

work on cmts on re-establishment of credit deposits
rsch United Way study re making ends meet, edit; references to DRA recs;
finalize cmts on deposits
reply cmts — deposits

4.75Dep
2.75Dep

4/2/2010 HG 1.00Dep

Total: Dep
8.50

2/4/2010 HG attend CPUC meeting for discussion of new OIR; discuss w/ DRA and 
internally
review OIR, start working on opening comments, outline
finalize cmts (procedural issues, conclusion, cross ref other parties, etc)
begin reading op cmts of parties, notes for reply cmts
cont reading op cmts, notes for reply cmts
begin reading reply cmts of other parties
cont. reading other parties reply cmts

GP 1.00

3/3/2010 HG 
3/12/2010 HG 
3/16/2010 HG 
3/31/2010 HG 
4/2/2010 HG 
4/5/2010 HG

GP 1.50
GP 3.00
GP 2.75
GP 7.50
GP 1.00
GP 1.75

Total: GP
18.50

6/17/2010 HG read PD 0.25PD
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9/28/2010 
3:58 PM Hours Page 3

Attorney Activity Description Time SpentDate

7/6/2010 HG 
7/6/2010 HG 
7/7/2010 HG 
7/7/2010 HG 

7/12/2010 HG 
7/12/2010 HG 
7/22/2010 HG 
7/26/2010 HG 
7/28/2010 HG

discuss cmts on PD w/ DRA, DisabRA
review materials, begin drafting cmts on PD
cont drafting cmts on PD
begin review of other parties op cmts
cont review of other parties op cmts & draft reply cmts
skim other parties' reply cmts
talk with DRA re exparte meetings
prep for, attend ex parte meetings with consumer gps
review revised PD; attend ex parte meeting with consumer gps

0.25PD
2.00PD
3.00PD
1.50PD
4.00PD
0.50PD
0.25PD
2.00PD
2.50PD

Total: PD
16.25

3/10/2010 HG review proposed rep. reqs in OIR, compare with data being provided to TURN
fm SCE and Sempra; draft cmts re importance of rep reqs and recommend
expanded data points
continue, finalize cmts on reporting reqs
discuss reporting reqs meeting w/ DRA
conf call w/ IOUs on reporting reqs
reporting reqs conf call with IOUs

3.00RR

3/11/2010 HG 
7/19/2010 HG 
7/23/2010 HG 
7/28/2010 HG

1.00RR
0.50RR
1.50RR
1.00RR

Total: RR
7.00

2/8/2010 HG 
2/9/2010 HG

rsch, edit PG&E's REACH advice letter; discuss w/ DRA
add to edits - PG&E REACH advice letter, discuss w/ DRA, PG&E; review
DRA edits
(PG&E's REACH AL) rsch, respond to DRA's request for info
materials to DRA re PG&E REACH proposal
discuss PG&E REACH proposal w/ DRA
discuss SF focus groups w/ Larry
discuss PG&E REACH proposal w/ DRA
review latest draft of PG&E AL edits fm DRA
read PG&E's REACH AL; outline TURN'S response
draft response to PG&E's REACH AL
edit response to PG&E's REACH AL; discuss w/ DRA
discuss PG&E's REACH AL w/ DRA; discuss progress by other IOUs on
putting together similar proposals w/ DRA; finalize TURN response
read SCE, SDG&E, SoCalGas ALs re CARE/TANF program
talk to DRA about CARE/TANF advice letters (SCE, Sempra) — TURN will
prepare responsive pleadings; discuss strategy with Bob; rsch for protests
draft protest of SoCalGas AL; draft protest of SDG&E AL; notes for SCE
protest
draft SCE AL protest, discuss w/ BF; finalize all 3 protests 
read SCE, Sempra replies to TURN protests of TANF/CARE Als 
Sempra CARE/TANF Als — discuss next steps re Sempra IOUs' reply to TURN 
protest / ED draft resolution w/ DRA, BF
Sempra CARE/TANF Als — discuss next steps w/ DRA and draft follow-up 
email

TEAF
TEAF

1.25
1.00

2/10/2010 HG 
2/11/2010 HG 
2/12/2010 HG 
2/12/2010 HG 
2/18/2010 HG 
2/22/2010 HG 
2/24/2010 HG 
2/25/2010 HG 
2/26/2010 HG 

3/2/2010 HG

TEAF
TEAF
TEAF
TEAF
TEAF
TEAF
TEAF
TEAF
TEAF
TEAF

0.50
0.50
0.25
0.25
0.25
0.25
1.50
5.50
0.50
1.00

3/16/2010 HG 
3/17/2010 HG

TEAF
TEAF

0.50
2.50

3/18/2010 HG TEAF 6.50

3/19/2010 HG 
3/22/2010 HG 
3/23/2010 HG

TEAF
TEAF
TEAF

2.00
0.25
0.75

3/29/2010 HG TEAF 0.50

Total: TEAF
25.75
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9/28/2010 
3:58 PM Hours Page 4

Attorney Activity Description Time SpentDate

Total: HG
140.00

Attorney: JBS--J Nahiqian 
2/8/2010 JBS-J Nahigian COM 
2/9/2010 JBS-J Nahigian COM 

2/10/2010 JBS-J Nahigian COM

discuss focus group stuff w/Hayley
prep for and attend focus group
debrief TURN/JBS and brainstorm solutions

0.25
6.00
1.50

Total: COM
7.75

3/8/2010 JBS-J Nahigian DP
3/11/2010 JBS-J Nahigian DP

discuss remote disconnect costs/policies 
review TURN draft comments

0.25
0.25

Total: DP
0.50

Total: JBS-J Nahigian
8.25

Attorney: MH
3/12/2010 MH Research tariffs and decisions re termination of service; propose rule re 

termination in winter
0.75DP

Total: DP
0.75

Total: MH
0.75

Grand Total
152.00
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Attachment 3

TURN direct expenses associated with Phase 1 of R.10-02-005
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9/28/2010 
4:03 PM Expenses. Page 1

BilledDate Activity Description

Activity: $Copies 
3/2/2010 Photocopies 
3/5/2010 Photocopies 

3/12/2010 Photocopies 
4/2/2010 Photocopies 
7/7/2010 Photocopies

$2.80
$4.00

$23.20
$7.20
$4.00

Advise letter. 7pp x 2cc 
NOI. lOpp x 2cc 
Opening Comment. 58pp x 2cc 
Reply Comments. 18cc x 2pp
Comment on the Proposed Decision of Commissioner Grueneich. lOpp 
x 2cc
Reply Comments on the Proposed Decision of Commissioner 
Grueneich. 8pp x 2cc

$3.207/12/2010 Photocopies

Total: $Copies
$44.40

Activity: $Phone 
4/15/2010 Phone/Fax 
6/15/2010 Phone/Fax

Sprint Invoice; $2.01 
Sprint Invoice; $0.49

$2.01
$0.49

Total: $Phone
$2.50

Activity: $Postaqe 
3/2/2010 Postage 
3/5/2010 Postage 

3/12/2010 Postage 
4/2/2010 Postage 
7/7/2010 Postage 

7/12/2010 Postage

$2.10
$2.10
$3.50
$2.78
$2.10
$2.10

Advise letter 
NOI.
Opening Comment.
Reply Comments.
Comment on the Proposed Decision of Commissioner Grueneich. 
Reply Comments on the Proposed Decision of Commissioner 
Grueneich.

Total: $Postage
$14.68

Grand Total
$61.58
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